
Welcome to the NMRA InfoNet News for April, 2014 
 
 
Message from Bruce De Young – Education Department Manager: 
 

Education Department Initiatives 

Bruce De Young, Education Department Manager 
 
The Education Department has two major new initiatives on the table where we could really use some 
volunteer help from around the Regions and Divisions. 
 
The first is the EduTRAIN® Program.  Hopefully you have seen the article on the Program that 
appeared in the March 2014 issue of the NMRA Magazine.  In simplest terms, the Program will 
provide Regions and Divisions with a wide array of turnkey Clinics which will be housed on the NMRA 
Website for download and use.  Although there are many great clinics out there that focus on such 
topics as “The History of the XYZ Railroad” or “How to Increase Attendance at Meetings”, etc., the 
focus of the EduTRAIN® Program will be on skill development.  To be useful to members, there must 
be a clear learning outcome, and the clinic should lead directly to that outcome.  Finally, the 
documentation that accompanies the clinic must be detailed enough to allow a person who did not 
originally develop the clinic to use and/or present the clinic.  Now here is how the Regions and 
Divisions can help.  First, Bob Blake who heads up the program will be trying to attend as many 
Regional Conventions as possible this year in order to ‘get the word out’ to our membership.  
Anything you can do to facilitate this process if Bob contacts you will be appreciated.  Second, if you 
know of a member in your Region/Division who has developed a quality skill oriented clinic, 
encourage them to submit it to Bob for possible inclusion in the Program.  Bob can be reached at 
rm7blake@earthlink.net . 
 
The second Education Department initiative that is on the front burner is a review and revision of the 
Beginners Pages on the NMRA Website (http://www.nmra.org/beginner/).  A new website will be 
rolled out between now and the Cleveland Convention and the Department is taking this opportunity 
to update the Beginners information that will be included on the new website.  I am looking for a few 
volunteers who will be willing to help out in the process.  If you know anyone in your Region or 
Division who would have an interest in doing so, please have them contact me at 
bdeyoung@optonline.net. 
 
 
In Memoriam – Gayle M. Olson, MMR113 1930 – 2013 
 
By Mike Engler 
 

Gayle Olson, MMR died at age 83 on December 13, 2013.  Gayle was a former President of 
the Thousand Lakes Region (1971-1972), and was on the region board of directors for several years.  
He also held several offices at the national level, including Plains Vice-President and also Chairman 
of the Site-Selection Committee for the NMRA Headquarters. 
 

Gayle is survived by his wife, Dee; daughter, Debbie; and grandchildren, Andrew and Sara, 
and also by business and hobby friends all over the world.  He graduated from the University of 
Minnesota.  His college education was interrupted when he became a soldier, serving his country with 
the U.S. Army in Korea.  He had a highly successful business career with State Farm Insurance. 
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Gayle worked hard at living life to the fullest, and he had the most diverse interests of anyone I 
have ever known.  He studied comedy and comedians and became skilled at getting his “one-liners” 
into most presentations and conversations.  He was an accomplished musician on several 
instruments.  On several occasions, he sat in with professionals like the Stan Kenton Band when they 
were in Minneapolis. 
 

He liked to race things, and I helped pit crew several adventures, including motorcycle racing, 
dirt-bike motocross racing, sail boat and professional power-boat racing, and engineer on 1:1 steam 
and diesel locomotives.  He loved flying his own plane and was a commercial pilot for several years.  
Gayle was a sports enthusiast and ardent fan of the Twins, Vikings, and Gophers.  He loved to tell 
people that he played in the very first Minnesota State High School Hockey Tournament, and the rink 
in the St. Paul auditorium had “square” corners. 

 
Gayle was an accomplished investor and he wrote several software programs on investing, as 

well as many articles and books.  He founded and was president of three very successful investment 
clubs, and was a teacher and adviser for the National Association of Investment Clubs.  He was also 
a very talented photographer, and he won many contests with his black and white photos, several of 
which were published. 

 
I met Gayle well over 40 years ago at a hobby shop and he invited me to lunch with him and 

three other friends (one of whom was another MMR, and also a former NMRA President – Gene 
Hickey).  This was the first of more than 2,000 lunches I shared with Gayle and a changing cast of 
other “bunch for lunch club” model railroaders at “greasy spoons” located near Twin Cities’ hobby 
shops.  In addition to being a great friend, Gayle was certainly my modeling mentor.  He invited me to 
join two model railroad clubs, and we had many hours of fun in both.  We also traveled together to at 
least six National NMRA Conventions, four National Narrow Gauge Conventions, and more than 50 
NMRA regional conventions, most of which were in the TLR. 

 
Gayle was a very accomplished modeler, and he scratchbuilt just about everything he built.  

On the way to becoming a Master Model Railroader, he built and completed three layouts.  His eye 
for detail and his ability to create “mini-scenes” puts him in a very select class of model builders. 
 

Gayle will be remembered fondly by not only his family, his many friends around the world, but 
also by model railroaders everywhere. 
 
 
National Train Day – May 10 
 
May 10 is National Train Day.  Please reference www.nationaltrainday.com for further information. 
 
 
If you have any questions or comments about any of the above, please send them directly to a 
Director or Officer.  You’ll find those addresses at www.nmra.org or in the NMRA Magazine 
 
Regards, 
 
Tom Draper – HLM, DSA, FA 
Director – Support Services 
 
 

Welcome to the May/June eBulletin 
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Notable National Convention 

Layout Tours 

We're less than 90 days 
from the National 
Convention in 
Cleveland. The 
convention committee 
has been busy making 
sure everything is ready 
for a great week. All 
tours are filling up fast 

and you do not want to miss out. If you have 
been waiting to register, now is the time. 
Here are some of the great layout tours we 
have available. Don't miss out on these tours 
to our area's best layouts. Many have been 
featured over the last year in Model 
Railroader, Railroad Model Craftsman, N 
Scale and NMRA Magazine 

 
Akron HO Tour L313 
 
This half-day tour stops at three HO layouts. 
Come see Frank Smith's 30x45 layout, the 
Bacher North Railroad. His Lenz controllers 
keep his freelanced railroad of 1950-1970 
running smoothly. David Hazlett oversees 
the D H Rail, a shortline built for 
operation.  This 25x30 freelanced shortline, 
while having minimal scenery, is high on 
operating activity featuring a car card 
forwarding system.  Operating sessions use 
a crew of 10+ to keep the traffic in the yards 
moving and to service layout's many 
industries. Tom Schlueter created the South 
Ohio Beltline, which depicts Ohio in the 
1930's on this beautifully scenicked layout. 
 
Southwest Tour L211 
 
Ron Morgan's Union Pacific features a huge 
ethanol plant, two decks, and a 4-track helix.  

A few words from the President 
 

 

The Millenials 

We hear a lot about the demise of model railroading and/or 
the end of the NMRA in the chat rooms.  Pundits have been 
predicting the end of our world for many years.  Heck, in the 
1950s, the rise of plastic kits was seen as dooming craftsman 
kits and the entire hobby.  Editorials were written on the 

subject.  Somehow, we survived and indeed, our golden age in terms of 
numbers, was not achieved until the 1970-80's. 
 

Today, we face a more serious challenge - the aging of the hobby. I believe the 
average age of an NMRA member is 63.  For Life Members, 67. This is touted 
as proof of our demise.  I even used to joke about that, plotting the age 
progression on a chart (it is not linear, meaning it does not increase 1 year for 1 
year) to establish the End of Model Railroading on January 15, 2037.  A fictitious 
date. 

 

Well, some hobbies have disappeared.  In the 1940's, tethered gasoline 
powered miniature race cars were so popular, pre-RMC "Model Craftsman" 
magazine dedicated a section to them.  Gone.  But not really.  Morphed into RC 
cars and boats. 

 

Studies show all hobbies are aging. It is more a function of changing times and 
technologies.  The Millennials have been studied as the first true digital 
generation and supposedly, our future.  Well, guess what?  We have a stiff climb 
ahead. Millennials as a group do not embrace delayed gratification activities. 
Golf is aging. Too many rules, too hard to master.  The PGA is worried. 

 

Other studies show that Millennials do not join groups so Rotary, Elks and 
Chambers of Commerce are also aging. 

 

The image we have of the self-absorbed, non-social, always texting Millennial is 
overly-broad but has a grain of truth.  For this generation never knew analog or 
the very technology we take for granted.  Raised in a digital age, they embrace 
an era of rapid change, instant gratification and independent sources of 
information.  To them, "cloud" has a whole different meaning and the Internet 
holds all truths. 



The Cuyahoga Valley Club's four layouts are 
in an 1876 NYC station right beside the 
Norfolk Southern Chicago mainline and was 
featured in the Nov. 2013 NMRA Magazine.  
Paul Novak's Gold Creek is built for 
operations with block controls and 
homemade throttles.  Steve Riddlebaugh's 
new layout, Sandy River, in On30 has all 
handlaid track and turnouts.  
 
 
Medina Tour L411 
 
This all-day tour stops first at Dave Bitte's 
extraordinary Allegany & Northern HO layout 
then we will visit the steel-themed HO layout 
of Aaron DuPont.  You'll ride the rails at the 
Northeastern Ohio Live Steamers and have 
a box lunch on their 15 acres. On the way 
back to Cleveland, we'll visit Jeff Mitchell's 
HO CSX Toledo Sub-Division, featured in 
the March 
NMRA Magazine and John Puch's charming 
HO Union Valley Central RR.Web site for 
Live Steamers: www.neols.net  
 
 
Southeast Tour L412 
 
Frank Feko's Southern Ohio & Michigan is a 
large double-deck HO pike set in the 50s, 
and features an incredible swing bridge and 
great industrial modeling.  Art Bumpus' B&O 
Spruce Creek Division featured in the April 
NMRA Magazine is set in West Virginia.in 
the 1940s.  If you like the color green and 
lots of craftsman kits and dioramas, you'll 
enjoy your visit.  Brian Harko has created 
familiar scenes from this area on his 
freelanced two-rail O-scale main and On30 
branch.  DonStettin's Danbury, Elton, and 
Litton is a mountain coal hauling road 
featuring 19 bridges! 
 
 
Youngstown Tour L413 
 
The YMRA Tour showcases five well-
scenicked layouts, featuring coal hauling 
and related industries.  Greg Oyster's 
22'x24' N-scale, a modern day coal hauling 
division of CSX, has long mainline runs of 
75-plus cars set in the West Virginia 
Mountains.  Greg's layout was featured in 
the Mar/Apr issue of N-scale Magazine.  
Larry Poage's 13'x22' N-scale NS-Mahoning 
Division services the B&E iron works with 
various furnaces.  Larry's layout was 
featured in the Jan/Feb issue of N-scale 
Magazine. George Sankey's HO Ohio 
Midland and Western is 75% scenicked and 

 

I am not belittling this generation; far from it. They are our grandkids and help 
me master my new iPad Air and Kindle. Nicer folks you will never meet. 

  

But into building analog kits or scratchbuilding? The delayed gratification of a 
layout? Joining the NMRA to attend meetings? A tough challenge. 

  

My answer is not to give up but also not to work fruitlessly against the tide.  Each 
generation rebels against the excesses of the previous.  I am hopeful the post-
Millenials will actually reach out to do what their parents abhorred.  Until then, I 
see a more fruitful albeit temporary hope in reaching out to Boomers with the 
time and money to adopt a hobby.  While they will not extend our ultimate age 
limit, they may buy us time for that post-Millennial generation to find our hobby 
and maybe find us as well. 

 

Pollyanna? No.  I see that generation's eyes light up with Thomas and Brio and 
Lego.  Come to Cleveland and the NMRA National Convention.  Come to the 
National Train Show and watch the reaction to the Lego exhibit or Thomas.  Let's 
go after that generation while they are formative and not compete with Apple, 
Google, Facebook and Twitter. 

 

My thoughts, what are yours? 

 

Charlie Getz  

NMRA President 

Notice of 2015 Elections 

 
The following NMRA Officers and Board of Directors positions 
are open for election in 2015: 
 
1. President 
2. Vice President, Administration 
3. Vice President, Special Projects 
4. Eastern District Director 

5. Pacific District Director, and 
6. At-Large North America Director 
 
All incumbents are eligible to be candidates for this election. 
 
Please check Article III, paragraph 12, of the NMRA Executive Handbook (EHB) 
located at http://www.nmra.org/national/organization/nmra_organization.html for 
the extent of the districts affected.  Qualifications for candidates are listed in the 
EHB. 
All submissions of candidate's names for consideration by the Nominations 
Committee for all offices except Pacific District Director shall be submitted to 
Tony Koester, Chairman of the Nominations Committee, nkpfan@ptd.net, no 
later than June 15, 2014. 
 
All submissions of candidate's names for consideration by the Pacific District 
Director Nominations Committee shall be submitted to Sam Mangion, Chairman 
of the Pacific District Director Nominations Committee, mangion2@bigpond.com, 
no later than June 15, 2014. 
 
Candidates may wish to run for these positions by petition and not be subjected 
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depicts the scenery in Western 
Pennsylvania and Virginia.  The tour 
culminates as guests of the Youngstown 
Model Railroad Association.  This club 
features two large layouts in their own 
building.  Upstairs is a large two-rail O-scale 
layout.  Fully scenicked, it features large 
locomotives and passenger trains with 
operating signals and a control panel on a 
balcony overlooking the entire layout.  
Downstairs you'll find the another huge 
layout.  The Club's HO layout depicting coal-
hauling and steel manufacturing at it was in 
the Mahoning Valley in the past. Hungry? 
The Club's concession stand will be open for 
lunch. 
 
 
Remember to get the latest information and 
updates get our Guidebook APP for iPhone, 
iPad or Android and download our 
convention 
http://guidebook.com/g/NMRA2014 
 

::  

Editor: 

Gerry Leone, MMR, HLM, and Chuck Diljak 

::  

The NMRA eBulletin is an official bi-monthly 
production of the National Model Railroad 
Association, Inc. Publishing Department (Don Phillips, 
Manager).  Its purpose is to keep every NMRA 
member informed about organization news and 
events.  If you know of an NMRA member who is not 
receiving this mailing, please direct them to here to 
update their email address.  If you no longer wish to 
receive these mailings, please don't mark them as 
SPAM.  Instead, click the Safe Unsubscribe link at the 
bottom of this page. ©2014 National Model Railroad 
Association, Inc., P.O. Box 1328, Soddy Daisy TN 
37384. 

 

to the decisions of the appropriate nominations committees.  Requirements for 
submitting by petition are contained in the EHB. All submissions by petition shall 
be received by the Secretary NMRA no later than July 31, 2014 

Koester appointed National Nominating Committee 
Chairman 

 
NMRA President Charlie Getz has appointed longtime NMRA 
member and former At-Large World Wide Director Tony 
Koester as the National Nominating Committee Chairman, 
replacing Temporary Nominating Committee Chairman 
Stephen Priest.  Priest had taken on the temporary position 
after Clark Kooning stepped down at the February Board 
meeting. 
 

 

Education Department Update 

 

By Bruce De Young, Department Manager 

 

I devoted my last two columns in the NMRA eBulletin to the 
Department's EduTRAIN® Program.  In this column I would like 
to put the spotlight on another Education Department Program - 
the NMRA's Boy Scout Merit Badge Program.  The Coordinator 
for our BSA Merit Badge Program is NMRA's Secretary, John 
Stevens. 

  
As you probably know, the Merit Badge program is an educational initiative of 
the Boy Scouts of America, and education is also a prime mission of the NMRA. 
So, if our two worlds have an overlap, it makes sense that we would get 
involved.  That overlap occurs with the Railroading Merit Badge. 

A look at the table of contents of the Railroading Merit Badge Booklet shows 
such topics as the history of railroading, modern railroads, signals, railroad 
safety, railfanning, careers in railroading, and model railroading.  I would think 
most NMRA members have more than a passing knowledge of those topics and 
could easily serve as a Merit Badge Counselor for this badge.  (They even 
include a 'Timesaver" layout - what fun it would be to see some Scouts spend 
some time at the controls of that!) 

The NMRA's initiative in this area is to encourage Regions and Divisions to get a 
number of members qualified to serve as Merit Badge Counselors (since minors 
are involved, the BSA has a number of steps a person must take to become a 
Counselor); and then to encourage Scouts to earn this Merit Badge by reaching 
out to local BSA Troops, offering our help.  Who knows, this might be the first 
step in getting more young people to join the hobby at some point in their lives. 

Many NMRA Regions and Divisions have already appointed BSA Merit Badge 
Coordinators, so if you are interested in getting involved, that is a good place to 
start.  If your Division or Region is not currently involved, I would encourage you 
to roll up your sleeves and get a program up and running. 

For more information, you can obtain a copy of the BSA Railroading Merit Badge 
booklet at your local BSA District Council Headquarters or online at: 
http://www.scoutstuff.org/bsa/literature-media/merit-badge-
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pamphelts/railroading.html 

Within our organization, you can contact John Stevens through the NMRA 
website's email contact page: http://www.nmra.org/national/email.html 

Additionally, the Southeastern Region's website has quite a bit of valuable 
information on the NMRA's Boy Scout Merit Badge Program which can be 
accessed at this address: http://www.ser-nmra.org/programs. 

As an aside, a number of members of the Garden State Division, including me, 
are in the process of initiating the program in our Division.  I will let you know 
how it turns out. 

Region and National Conventions  

May 2-4: Thousand Lakes Region, Sioux City, IA 

May 2-4: Niagara Frontier Region, Niagara-On-The-Lake, ON 

May 15-18: Midwest Region, Schaumburg, IL 

June 4-8: Lone Star Region, Round Rock, TX 

June 13-15: Mid-Continent & Southeastern Regions, Memphis, TN 

June 18-21: Pacific Northwest Region, Tacoma, WA 

June 19-22: Rocky Mountain Region, Salt Lake City, UT 

July 13-19: NMRA National Convention, Cleveland, OH 

 

Master Model Railroaders 

 
530: Lou Adler, MCoR 

531: Dennis Clark, AR 

532: Peter MacDonald, AR 

533: Andrew Merriam, PCR 

534: Robert Reid, MER 

535: Sowerby Smith, AR  

In Upcoming Issues of NMRA Magazine 

Scratchbuilding SD39u and Slug Sets 
 
Scrap Box Structures 
 
Scratchbuilding a Wigwam Sawdust Burner 
 
Remembering the Buck Pass Railroad 
 

   

 
 
Don’t forget to provide your suggestions for the Nutmeg Division’s Logo Contest by June 6, 2014 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CoikL7kq-UIAlKBT-9TafSkKVWuJoIucz57EtsdFtk7oOt4BXA_P5ePzorHqJkWIK9caikOC5zVH6h132B46C6UFLgSxeNCTkxMhPp2lrhqC38LC27MnhU8Vm-uuYQC4QhArD0brb8TWOLQLiS5REQS2WxDSHsnsSwHbdYpK04NJHNIOn-hwfw==&c=h8RIz6kqkJhKMUG76lyzeiuZq0P6FBVO4PHFfKNARMyLCZLTShew9g==&ch=SghUmiWjQLasqsS-aL04115O6vwLC0-_ei2efgqMc6umMCcRtPFiLw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CoikL7kq-UIAlKBT-9TafSkKVWuJoIucz57EtsdFtk7oOt4BXA_P5ePzorHqJkWI88cxuUv-WtgMP_jKV33ELyNy6qQIKjA4mYJq9JKajnAbSMguqlGIaGHwx6bkU7C4G187VCVHnKWtpcm0-nBNLQuxsm09CFAo2VggCuqbLN9WztinnxeC3w==&c=h8RIz6kqkJhKMUG76lyzeiuZq0P6FBVO4PHFfKNARMyLCZLTShew9g==&ch=SghUmiWjQLasqsS-aL04115O6vwLC0-_ei2efgqMc6umMCcRtPFiLw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CoikL7kq-UIAlKBT-9TafSkKVWuJoIucz57EtsdFtk7oOt4BXA_P5ePzorHqJkWIPFaymGTMBWF6GdTKq0K-3EZX-3jRQ3THoFzl-M9151gSea_sHI5-1eZsJUQTf49UdKAxUL7P2Vlrmjggu56Kvn70VzLxN8Bh8LgzBullCjqip9VbxtA0xQ==&c=h8RIz6kqkJhKMUG76lyzeiuZq0P6FBVO4PHFfKNARMyLCZLTShew9g==&ch=SghUmiWjQLasqsS-aL04115O6vwLC0-_ei2efgqMc6umMCcRtPFiLw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CoikL7kq-UIAlKBT-9TafSkKVWuJoIucz57EtsdFtk7oOt4BXA_P5ePzorHqJkWIX8BeO3B_cuftSWuM0FtmqwFjDFkKdFp7koFkwXdnog7HMhzo42mXhjiGgbhUJdbpu64Z1SjkWTmySKnFxdXe9UM4Y9fxrT2LEwFckEC1sOs=&c=h8RIz6kqkJhKMUG76lyzeiuZq0P6FBVO4PHFfKNARMyLCZLTShew9g==&ch=SghUmiWjQLasqsS-aL04115O6vwLC0-_ei2efgqMc6umMCcRtPFiLw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CoikL7kq-UIAlKBT-9TafSkKVWuJoIucz57EtsdFtk7oOt4BXA_P5RYG02dcHqvve5fGP21YD16L2MM5qGMjtXxqOA6Ca3wBGD_GrdM6GWAu-vOvCniqQgz6RLkkA9xRhaUkHh2gj8dp41S52-DzED0rMmozjFdzpM49EnJexEE6kEzTY_ZTvA==&c=h8RIz6kqkJhKMUG76lyzeiuZq0P6FBVO4PHFfKNARMyLCZLTShew9g==&ch=SghUmiWjQLasqsS-aL04115O6vwLC0-_ei2efgqMc6umMCcRtPFiLw==


Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Ronald J. Pelletier nmranutmegmembership@comcast.net  
Communication Manager / Membership Promotion Manager / Newsletter Editor 
 
860-977-5573 any evening between 7:30 PM and 11:00 PM 
 
Nutmeg Division http://www.nutmegdivision.com  
Northeastern Region http://www.nernmra.org  
NMRA http://www.nmra.org  
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